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PROFESSIONAL LINE

BAMBU BATH LINE
KIT BANHO DE BAMBU
Shampoo + Condicionador
The bamboo bath kit is a treatment for extremely fragile and
damaged hair. As a shock treatment, it acts in the reconstruction
and recovers the capillary

ber from the internal structure,

providing revitalized hair with light movement. Strength bamboo,
activates hair growth and replenishes essential vitamins for
healthy hair.

MÁSCARA DE BAMBU
Natureza Cosmetics emerged to meet the needs
A treatment mask with reconstructing function for damaged and

of the great beauty world. Bringing a complete

weakened hair. While restructing and repairing the Bambu mask also

and innovative line, o ering very high quality

nurishes and hydrates damaged hair, resulting in completely renued
and restored hair bers.

cosmetics, studied and created by specialists.

ÓLEO DE BAMBU
Brings all the bene ts of bamboo extract. Treats hair

bers,

nurishes, seals split ends, providing extra shine. it acts by treating
the hair ber, nourishing, also giving a lot of shine and softness
to the hair.

Know our line of

KIT HOME CARE BAMBU
Shampoo + Condicionador + Máscara

professional products.

The bamboo bath kit is a treatment for extremely fragile and
damaged hair. As a shock treatment, it acts in the
reconstruction and recovers the capillary

+

Cabelos

Fortes

ber from the

internal structure, providing revitalized hair with light
movement. Strength bamboo, activates hair growth and
replenishes essential vitamins for healthy hair.

VITAMIN BATH SOS

PINKGOLD LINE
KIT HOME CARE PINK GOLD

KIT SOS

Shampoo + Condicionador

Shampoo + Condicionador
Vitamin Bath Shampoo SOS Natureza Cosmetics has a formula rich in

THE SHAMPOO PINK GOLD BATH OF PEARLS brings all the power

ingredients that manage to provide absolute softness and a lot of

and shine of the pearl extract in its formulation combined with a

shine.

powerful blend of 22 amino acids and the LUNA MATRIZX SYSTEM.

Vitamin Bath Conditioner SOS Natureza Cosméticos has a formula

The Pink Gold Shampoo provides an e

with a blend of multifunctional nutrients that restore hair softness,

pigments while protecting the hair color.

shine and health. It is rich in actives that improve the quality of hair and

THE PINK GOLD PEARL BATH CONDITIONER with its conditioning

smoothes the surface so that they are left with a soft touch.

agents combined with its micro shine pearls, a powerful blend of 22

cient cleaning with its micro

amino acids and the LUNA MATRIZX SYSTEM. It enhances the
e ect of the pink gold mask, seals the cuticles and leaves the hair
with much more liightness and life,

MÁSCARA SOS
The Vitamin Bask Mask is a web e ect treatment mask that
promotes strength preventing hair loss and aging of the hair ber.
Provides radiant shine and intense softness so that your strands
are maintained with vitality and recover their natural elasticity.

MÁSCARA PINK GOLD
KERATINA HIDROLIZADA
The Pink Gold Pearl Bath Mask brings in its formula micro
Hydrolyzed Keratin SOS Natureza Cosmetics works great for

pigments, conditioning agents, silicones and pearl extract,

damaged, brittle and chemically treated hair. Hydrolyzed Keratin

providing softness, deeply moisturizing, conditioning, and giving

provides reconstruction of the hair

the pearls beautiful shine.

ber and strengthens the

brittle strands. Replenishes keratin lost over time with chemical
and physical processes while improving the

ber structure for

healthier, break-free and completely renewed hair.

*Pó de Guaraná

KIT HOME CARE SOS

FINALIZADOR PINK GOLD

*Vitaminas A • B • E
*Açaí

Shampoo + Condicionador + Máscara

All the bene ts of pearl extract in a nisher that acts to protect

The sos vitamin bath kit treats the hair ber both on its surface, as

the hair from heat and damage caused by high temperatures

well as in the deepest part, smoothing and acting on the

(dryer and flat iron), seals the hair, shines and controls unwanted

replacement of essential nutrients and moisturizing.

NATURAL STRAIGHTENING
ESCOVA DE LEITE

CANE MOLASSES LINE
KIT MELADO DE CANA
Shampoo + Condicionador

Product free of formaldehyde, parabens and petrolatum, easy
to apply as it is a single step. It is an organic and biodegradable
product. It acts on the cortex of the threads, changing the

The Melado de Cana Kit acts with high moisturizing power,
restoring shine, lightness, softness and health to the hair.

shape of the hair with the heat of the flat iron.

+

CITRIC GEL BRUSH

Vitamina
C

Gel realignment which optimizes drying up to 50% faster and makes
it an easy to apply product. Free of formaldehyde, with an exclusive
formula for restructuring the hair

ber that seals the cuticles,

MÁSCARA MELADO DE CANA

restoring shine and balance to the hair.

.
Sugar Cane Molasses Deeply moisturizes all hair types,
macadamia oil , murumuru oil and the sugar cane extract are
also in its formulation. The natural sugars found in the sugar
cane are one of the best natural resources used for deep

CAFÉ VERDE
Contains state-of-the-art assets that treat, considerably reduce
the volume of the hair and leave the strands with much more
shine.

ESCOVA DE ÁGUA
.
The Ocean Water Brush had its formula developed with
purifying components (purifying shampoo with trigger), for a
better absorption of the product by the hair. It also has
moisturizing emollients that help strengthen the strands,

conditioning products.This product is a great choice for natural

WE EXTRACT THE BEST OF NATURE FOR YOUR HAIR TO GET EXUBERANT.

BIOTIN LINE

NATURAL THERAPY
Rich in vitamin A, B complex, vitamin C and vitamin K, the
cucumber kit acts on the hair, moisturizing deeply, giving shine,
health and
softness to the bers.

FINALIZERS
KIT HOME CARE DE BIOTINA.
Shampoo: Organic and Biodegradable suitable for all types of hair, cleans,

.

BRONZE CAPILAR

moisturizes and accelerates growth with much more shine and strength. this
product is of daily use, has in its formula ginger oil that also helps in hair growth
while protecting against hair loss and breakage.
Conditioner: Organic and Biodegradable suitable for all types of hair, cleans,
moisturizes, reduces hair loss and accelerates growth giving much more shine
and strength. Protects the bers, as it has sunscreen. Its composition contains

With all the properties of beta-carotene, seaweed, argan oil and
aloe and vera, Capillary Bronze was formulated for those who
love hair care, as its exclusive formula rich in pro-vitamin A,
protects and leaves the color more intense,

ginger oil, mint and B-8 biotin, composed of amino acids, peptides, sulfates,
activators that clean the scalp.

MÁSCARA DE BIOTINA

7 ÓLEOS ESSENCIAIS

Organic and Biodegradable Mask, highly moisturizing, nourishing and
reconstructive, in addition to accelerating the growth of the hair. Vitamins and

Tip Repair Oil brings all the bene ts of 7 essential oils for total tip

amino acids that nourish the hair by decreasing breakage and biotin together with

repair and frizz control.

co ee oil cleans the pores of the scalp, making the hair grow much faster and
stronger. It has sun protection.

AMAZON

CAPILLARY SCHEDULE

CRONOGRAMA CAPILAR

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

FRIDAY

Honey Mask brings a rich combination that deeply moisturizes,

1st

protects, strengthens and minimizes the breakage of the strands,
helping to restore natural elasticity, thus repairing damaged, dry

AÇAÍ & GUARANÁ

2nd

HYDRATION

HYDRATION

HYDRATION

NUTRITION

HYDRATION

NUTRITION

HYDRATION

NUTRITION

NUTRITION

WEEK

Rich in potassium, vitamins, (A, B6, E) and natural oils the Banana &

WEEK

BANANA & MEL

Rich in antioxidants and vitamins, the Mask Açaí & Guarana brings a
powerful combination and carries in its formula all the bene ts of

RECONSTRUCTION

açaí and guarana. It counteracts damage caused by the sun and
chemicals, restoring shine and health to your hair. Its carbohydrates,
antioxidants, deeply nourish and conditon bringing life back to the

3rd

WEEK

proteins, vitamins b1 and b2, mineral salts, flavonoids and

The collagen present in the Aloe Vera Reconstructive Mask prevents
hair loss. Also is powerful in reconstruction because of its natural
ensymes which help in removal of dead cells. Stimulates natural
growth and also providing strength to damaged hair.

4th

WEEK

BABOSA DA AMAZÔNIA

HYDRATION

RECONSTRUCTION

MÁSCARA NUTRI FORCE
NUTRIFORCE MASK

BTOX CENOURA ROXA

The Nutri Force Mask is an innovative product and brings in its
DNA true hair nutrition. The result is soft, light, silky and stronger
hair. The cassava extract, in addition to favoring growth and
providing shine, combined with almond oil, accelerates the
intense nutrition process. Ideal for malnourished and dull hair.

iAn innovative product that brings in its DNA the hair realignment, the
cauterization of the strands and the reduction of volume, which results
in a hydrated, soft and light hair. Carrots are rich in beta-carotene,
vitamin A, B, C and K that promote an intense treatment to the most
damaged hair. Purple carrot has natural pigments that neutralize the
unwanted yellow tones for blondes, providing a richer blonde look.

MÁSCARA DE MARACUJÁ
Indicated for chemically treated and sensitized hair, the Passion
Fruit Restoring Mask recovers and helps in growth, it contains
tropical fruit extracts causing shine, softness and silkiness. It has a
natural e ect that calms rebellious and frizzy hair.

BTOX CENOURA
iAn innovative product that brings in its DNA the hair
realignment, the cauterization of the strands and the

CAUTERIZAÇÃO GIRASSOL

reduction of volume, which results in a hydrated, soft and light
hair. Carrots are rich in beta-carotene, vitamin A, B, C and K
that promote an intense treatment to the most damaged hair.

3 step proccess leaves even the most damaged hair completely
healthy. Sun Flower Seed Oil Cauterization is a hair treatment
indicated for damaged hair, after undergoing dyeing, smoothing
or relaxation. The treatment is based on natural keratin.

PÓ BRASIL AZUL
The Bleaching Blue Powder Brazil Brazilian Color Natureza is a
bleaching powder designed exclusively for the hair bleaching
process as discoloration of blond and platinum hair, has this
formula, Algae Extract and Silk Protein that provides a uniform
result, protection, hydration , silkiness and shine. Ultra-fast, lightens
up to 10 shades and with the exclusive Plex Sytem, which protects
hair during discoloration.

PÓ BRASIL WHITE
Bleaching Powder White Brazilian Color Natureza is a new
generation of hair whitening that minimizes damage and increases
the limits of the threads, protecting the structural bonds in the
processes
in any bleaching technique. It allows a greater number of sequential
reprocessing without causing damage or breakage. Hair will be
healthier, beautiful and resistant. Provides up to 9 lightening tones,

PÓ BRASIL VERDE

fast, uniform and safe. Its Dust Free composition prevents the
dispersion of residues during use and has a mild fragrance. Do not
use the product if the structure of your hair is dry, weakened or
porous. Opt for a treatment until normalized.

The Green Bleaching Powder Brazil Organic Brazilian Color Natureza powder
through its exclusive formula promotes hair protection, minimizing the
aggressions caused by discoloration. It presents excellent results in bleaching
techniques such as total lightening, locks, reflections, balling and light in the hair
in a practical and quick way. Dust-Free formula: handling with pleasant
perfume, without raising dust.

CREME OXIDANTE
It has a balanced formula to o er an emollient mixture
and excellent adhesion on the hair, guaranteeing ideal
performance for coloring and discoloration works.

BLOND PLATINUM
The Blond Platinum Brazilian Color Natureza Shampoo, was
formulated for the hair partially or totally dyed, removes the
yellowish tone and gives shine to the hair. It maintains the post-dye
color and avoids the damage caused by chemical treatments and
sunlight, which is one of the great villains of fading. The Shampoo
ensures the cleaning and activation of the natural shine of the hair.
Your hair is clean, with preserved color and radiant shine.
The Blond Platinum Brazilian Color Natureza Mask was
developed to neutralize yellowish tones, returning the natural
moisture of the threads. Enriched with D-Panthenol and
Calamamo Oil, it provides much more shine and silkiness to the
strands, in addition to protecting the

bers, reinforcing their

resistance to mechanical damage.

SILVER BLACK
The Silver Black Brazilian Color Natureza Shampoo has emollient
properties that tint and platinum, promoting gentle cleaning,
e ective hydration and a longer lasting color. Indicated for intense
tinting of color in blond, discolored and gray hair,
leaving them extremely soft, silky and malleable.
The Silver Black Brazilian Color Natureza Mask maintains its

COLORAÇÃO

platinum for much longer, without damaging or drying the strands,
leaving them more shiny and hydrated. Has in its formula
noble ingredients, such as Keratin and Açaí Extract, which together
act to de-yellow the blonde, gray and white threads. Go back to
being a platinum blonde with the Silver Black Brazilian Color Nature
Mask, whose main function is to tint, promoting a bright blonde,
providing intense shine, softness and silkiness.

Suitable for all types of hair, with excellence and 100% coverage of white hair.
In its formula, a complex of amino acids, greases and silicones has been added
that guarantee, at the moment of the coloring process, a better permeation
and xation of nanopigments, intense shine and a greater reconstruction of
porosity.

BLOND SCIENCE

SHAMPOO RECONSTRUTOR
The Blond Science Natureza Cosmetics Shampoo performs a gentle cleaning on the hair, acting as a pretreatment, thus assisting in the preparation of the hair for the treatments applied, in addition to rebuilding the
hair ber, as it has speci c assets for the treatment of blond and bleached hair. , in addition to containing a
neutral PH formula and free of sulfates.

BALM SELANTE
The Balm Sealant Blond Science Natureza Cosmetics regulates the PH and seals the cuticles, thus controlling the
frizz and leaving your hair hydrated, with the help of hyaluronic that acts by sealing and hydrating the ber.

MÁSCARA RECONSTRUTORA
The Blond Science Natureza Cosmetics Mask acts to repair, strengthen and moisturize, as it was developed by
specialists in care for blond and bleached hair. It has the incredible protective action of Aminoplex, in addition

TOUCA ROMANA

to preventing the aging of threads and treating elastic bers.

LEAVE-IN FINALIZADOR
Roman cap for silicone wicks covers up to the nape.
Developed with high quality, durability, providing comfort
and safety.

The Leave-in Blond Science has all the bene ts of the Aminoplex that brings the protection your hair needs, with
a rich complex of amino acids that repairs the hair, also acting as a powerful Anti Age and Anti Rubber, leaving
your hair with shine, lightness, softness and with all the glamor of a well-cared blonde.

